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M SHOOTS DOWH MAN 

SHE SAYS MADE HER 
WIFE BUT FALSELY

BRIDE HAS $20,000,000 
AND HAS DIVORGED TWO SHE HAD 

CONSTANT
1 ; The Quickest, Simplest 

Cough Cure

1, Easily and Cheaply Made at ,H 
! i Saves You t$ZOO.

When the Odds 
Are Against You

WE SELL THE . .
'

TWEEN HAT %n
ome.

I

Newest Fitting
They come in all,sizes from 6 5-8, and 1-6 to 7 1-4, and 1-6

I Four Bullets Into His Body in New 
York Street—Passed License as 
Wedding Certificate

Rich Mrs. Curtiss Quietly Weds 
Well Known New York M. D.— 
He Has Once Been Divorced

This recipe makes 16 ounces of cough 
syrup—enough to last a family a long 
tifne. You couldn’t buy as much or as good 
cough syrup for $2.50.

•.Simple as it is, it gives almost instant 
relief and usually stops the most obstinate 
cough in 24 hours.. This is partly due to 
the fact that it is slightly laxative, stimn-

You Can Depend on DR. CHASE’S 
SYRUP OF LINSEED AND TUR

PENTINE to Help You, ir 
You Get the Genuine

PAINh

PRICE $2.50Wilmington, Del., Mar. 7—Dr. George 
Alfred Lawrence, of New York one of 
the most noted neurologists in the United 
States, and Mrs. Julia Watt Morris Cur
tiss, of Bridgeport, Conn., possessor of a 
fortune of $20,000,000, were secrtetly mar
ried here on February 14. The ceremony

Because she accused Giuseppe Orsini of 
having deceived her into thinking he had 
married her, then flouting h(-r îove and 
changing all the happiness and brightness

SÏTÆÏÆÏS h«m’» Vegetable Compound.
niale shot him four times as he was re
turning to his home at No. 366 East 
Twelfth street. Then she went home to 

was performed by the Rev. Dr. W. r. supper, and when two policemen entered 
Corkran, pastor of the Union Methodist the apartment to arrest her she smiled 
church, at his residence, No. 501 Wash- 8adiy and said:— 
ington street. The affair has just become 
known.

Until Relieved by Lydia E. Pink-i> , lates the appetite and has an excellent 
j- tonic effect. It is pleasant to take—chil- 
' dren like it. An excellent remedy, too, for

What, a fight goes on during the win
ter season against coughs and colds. The 
children are careless about keepiàg dry 
and warm, and the parents are worried 
to hear them cough.

The best insurance against serious re
sults is the use- of Dr. Chase’s Syrup oi 
Unseed and Turpentine.

So well-known is this medicine and so 
universally used that we need scarcely tell 
you of its merits. But we do want to warn 
you against imitations and substitutes.

Once you know that there are at least 
four imitations of Dr. GHase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentinyon the market, 
you are not likely to 
you into accepting an; 
ine on each bottle 
trait and aignaturatif 
the famous Receig| 1

Imitations are 
of this great mediiine, ai 
own merits, or why sheul 
'a name of their own.

With the genuine Dr. ChaseWSyrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine you Mn readily 
overcome croup, bronchitis# whooping 
cough, throat irritation, and We most seri
ous oough» and colds. 25 cents a bottle; 
'unify size, 60 cents; all dealer» or Edman- 
son. Bates & Co., Toronto.

whodping cough, sore lungs, asthma, throat 
troubles, etc.

S Mix 2 cups of granulated sugar with one 
cup of warm water and stir for 2 minutes. 
Put 2 1-2 ounces of Pinex (50 cents' worth) 
in a 16 ounce bottle and add the Sugar 
Syrup. It keeps perfectly. Take a tea- 
spoonful every one, two or three hours.

Pine is one of the oldest and bes^Keown 
remedial agents for the throat membranes.

* Pinex is the most ^luable M’ tratcd 
compound of Norwsk Obite pineyxtract,

1 and is rich in guiai^l ^|d all 
i natural healing 
/tions will not w 
I The prompt 
have endeared 

(wives in the
( which explains wvhy the^i 
'Imitated often, hut never!
* A guarantee of absolute 
,money promptly refunded, 
iredpe. Your druggist has Pi 
(it for. you. If not, send to 1 
j Toronto, Ont.

I Dewittville, N.Y. — “ Before I start
ed to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound I 
suffered nearly all 
the time with head- 
aches, backaches, 
and bearing down 
pains, and had a 

pain in

196 Union Street „
i
A

ii

“Yes; I shot him. Why shouldn’t I?
. , , , _ I hope that he dies. He did worse than

The couple accompanied by Joseph R. that for me He tnrned my ufe of happi- ft 
Wilson, a Philadelphia lawyer, and Miss 
J. R. Laub. of New York, came to this 
city from Philadelphia by automobile. A 
marriage license was obtained from Ma
gistrate James W. Robertson at a cost of 
$3. The strictest secrecy was enjoined 
on both the magistrate and the minister 
and they did their part to keep the wed
ding quiet.

The bride is forty years old and the 
bridegroom four years older. Dr. Lawrence 
has been married once before. He was 
divorced;. Mrs. Lawrence has two divorc
ed husbands now living. Her first hus
band was Peter H. Morris, of Boston, by 
whom she had three children, now living 
in New York. Her scond husband was R.
R. Curtiss of Bridgeport, Conn., and New 
York.

Her romance with Dr. Lawrence began 
a year ago, when Mrs. Curtiss became his 
patient for a nervous trouble. When she 
had been completely cured the specialist 
paid her marked attention. Their engage-

For Your Furniture . .
Household Furnishings, Lace 
Curtains and Portieres

Go To

J. L. Marcus Sr Co.

continuous 
my left
made me sick if I 
tried to walk much, 
and my back was so 
weak that I was 
obliged to wear 
corsets all the time. 

But now I do not have any of these 
troubles. I have a fine strong baby 
daughter now, which 1 did not have 
before taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. ”—Mrs. A. A. 
Giles, Route 44, Dewittville, N. Y.

!ness into one of sorrow.”
According to the girl, who is twenty- j 

two years old, Orsini became her suitor : 
two years ago. She was working in a 
silk waist factory, supporting herself and 
mother, and was having a hard time to 
provide food. The young man repeatedly 
offered to marry her, she said, and take 
care of her mother, but the 
refused to do this because 
were not old enough to care for themselves 
and the mother. The girl would not let 
Orsini bear the additional burden of her 
mother’s support.

Last September the young Ahagmales 
obtained jobs which enabled them to sup
port the family, and the daughter at last 
consented to marry Orsini. For a long 
time she had been preparing for the wed
ding, buying little bits of finery as she 

ed money enough and denying herself 
much in order to be prepared to stand the 
expenses of the ceremony.

The world looked bright and the girl’s 
happiness grew. With Orsini she looked at 
many apartments where they might lit-e, 
and at last they selected one at 356 East 
Twelfth street. Then it came time to 
make preparations for the wedding.

On November 16 last she says, he took 
her to City Hall and obtained a license.
Showing it to her, he told her that they „ -, — ,
were married, she says, She was uncertain “UT1CC ¥ Ottawa, March A-Mr. Borden gave no-
about it but the man’s firm asnrances --------- f ” tlce ot a motion today in parliament, That
that the; were legally man and wife con- III tilt I CCIOI 1TIIDC tke pending reciprocity proposals have
vinced her. and she says that they went 111 HlC LCOIOLAIUnC not been carried into effect by confess at

The Editor limes and Star: , apartments which they had en- --------------- the sitting which has just terminated, he
Sir:—Matters relating to the education and furnished- telling their friends Several Bills Introduced And ™tends to move on Wednesday next lor

of the children of New Brunswick are ® * married and showing the 3 ,V e r ™ 1 D S im.rouUl.eu nil the postponement of the further coneider-
now before the legislature at Fredericton V , , Members Refer to tile Death ation of these proposals in the parliament
and articles of interest have been publish- ''^tVou^sl. and «tiens on the part Thns Robison M P P of Cana4a’
ed in the city press regarding the same. .Ld„fnl?u1a”*“' to treble the supposed °T ln°S- KODISOn’ V' r* H. H. Miller, who moved the adjoum-
The Daily Telegraph, of March 6th, has * 1 ? happines was _ ment of the debate last week, will yield
devoted its leading editorial to “The bride. Day by day kaPP““^ Fredencton N. B., March 6-The house the floor to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who will
Schools of the Province,” and urges that , .. . , ’ nicht and said ?et at 3 “clock. Hon. Mr. Hazen intro- mak„ an important speech tomorrow on
the compulsory attendance law should be Eml entered their home one night and saia duced bills to establish the Jordan Mem- reciprocity.
put intooperation. This is very good, the that he was going to beReally marne■ orial Sanitarium; to legalize certain mai'- InP the house today Mr. Blondin, Con-
children ought to have all the education he had oever been m^rr rd *5 ' j riages; in aid of local sanitariums, and to servative-Nationalist member for Ch
that can be given them, but the question The girl thou|ht at first that it was c amend chapter 76, Consolidated Statutes plaillj charged Adélard Lanctot, Liberal 
of free books is also important. l°ke and tn“.t““3 w «.other heense relflting to' a solemnization of marriage. He member for Richelieu, with having fradu-

From the light-house at Lobster Cove The school book question has been, re- ^uh^othet^wnman’s name to it explained that the latter bill was to make lently permitted to be taken and used gov-
Head, Bonne Bay, Newfoundland, Mrs.W. ferred to during the past week m the ° rwemher 16 last Orsini was lfc the duty of heads of denominations and eminent stores from the marine depart-
Young sends an experience of Zam-Buk, legislature at Fredericton by Premier Then on December 16 last ursrni w ^ to notify the provincial secretary of ment to paint residence at Sorel and
which should certainly act as a true bea- Ilazen and Mr. Copp, but the “free school "““TV*1 -? Marra. Abavniale herself had tbe removal °f any mmlatar fr.om the I>rov' that the work was done by government 
con light, guiding all sufferers from skin books for all” question was not alluded month a - - , t him was ™ce, »° that licenses to solemnize mar- employes in government time, etc. He ac-
disease to a safe harbor of refuge. it. Mr. Copp said “he would be glad to she was to nage held b, those removing «nay be cepted m responsibility fo’r hi, action

Mrs. Young says: “I suffered with ec- give free school books where poor chil- more t , , ,, , . t ,nave promptly coneelled m accordance with the paging his seat in the house in substan-
zema for seven years, and to my great de- dren needed the assistance.” In nearly ,n| “ f h a reToiVer and wait- Pr°ylalon o£ ect-. tiation of the charges,
light Zam-Buk has cured me. The disease all civilized countnes the state provides S n . . , enue and Twelfth Ho°" *tr- Hazen introduced a bill to Mr. Lanctot, replying, said he courted
started on my breast, and spread until it school books for all the scholars, even in' ed £of ®TO, , , v his wav ampnd tke 9ounty, Ç“urts. ^.ct, and ex- the fullest investigation. He had been
extended over my back. The itching and Canada. Sunny Alberta has adopted this street. Mjeea plained that it made the time for appear- away from Sorel and had arranged with
burning—especially when the affected parts idea, all to the benefit of its future citi- home she ^ , hi , arm ahee in County Court cases ten days and officials ,of the marine department to fin-

x were warm-was terrible; and yet when zens. . tlrtff Th, firid «Jafo thus mad« act m harmony with the igh painting hia house in their spare time,
the eruption was scratched or rubbed, it Surely an old established province like an(J he ataf mL turned uart- Present Judicature Act. and he was to pay all the bills. There was
turned to bad sores, and caused great New Brunswick is not going to keep re- and shot ’I”,. higtfarehead. ^Ir. Slipp. in the absence of Mr. Cyr, n0 intention, he said, of any dishonesty. A
pain. I went to a doctor, and tried var- actionary in a matter of this kind, for, »e- ly a"d f Ç!JJJT metre in Presented a petition of the town of Ed- committee was appointed to conduct an tu
ions prescriptions, but seemed to get no member the children of today will be our As he fe S3 mundston in favor of a bill to lncoyorate ve6tigation and both members withdrew
benefit, so tried another doctor. Again I future citizens. £he ngh • . the town of Edmundston for hght and from the house pending the result,
got no relief, so tried a third doctor, and Many children today are not provided ------------- "" _____ power purposes.
then a fourth. Although they all did with school books and the necessary par- MAI/f THIS | [ST Mr’ Munro presented the petition of the DEATHS IN KENT COUNTY
their best for me I got no relief^om my aphemalia for their proper instruction. directors of the Caneton County Hospital - Mary Maloney, aged 79, widow of

i : pain. M The teachers in some of our schools could -------------- ' in favor of a bill to amend their mcor- john Maloney died in Jardineville on Sim-
“Seven year/is a iLjim'#1 suffer, tell many stones no doubt with reference u a- TgM jf YOUF Half Is P°ration act- „ day. Mrs.'Jonathan Forster, aged 73 died

rT0» and I had go! used B tBe tMught that to this matter. I have met many men in , Mr. Munro presented the petition of the in Rexton on Sunday. Laurence LeBlanc,
* I never----- r[lr-> gaw a re- St. John who find it a hardship to supply UlSCaSeO directors of the Carleton County Hospital died in Little chockford on Friday. Mrs.

port in ‘The Family MerMdmelling how school-books, especially where the family ------------- - and the trustees of the estate of the late ; Mclnemey, wief of Edward Mclinerney,
beneficial Zam-Buk walw «ses of skin is large, and I also know of eases where Even if you have a luxuriant head of Lewis P. Fisher in favor of a bill relating | who ig a brother of Dr. J. P. Mclnerney 
disease. I thought there Bbuld be no they could not be supplied at all. This is hair, you may want to know whether it to the estate of the late Lewis P. Fisher. | of gt j0hn> died in Richibucto. Mrs. Ar- 
harm in giving this balm a Sir trial, and a question for earnest consideration, es- ;a jn a healthy condition or not. 98 per Hon. Mr. Landry presented the annual 
bought some. g pecially now that this subject of school- cent of the people need a hair tonic. report of the hospital of St. Basil, Mada-

“Well, from the use of *he very first books is before the provincial parliament. pull a hair out of your head, if the bulb, wash a' county,
box, I saw Zam-Buk was_ going to do me Let all those who are interested and afc the end of the root is white ana Hon. Mr. Hazen announced the death 
good. I persevered with it, and the im- would like all the children to get a fair j shrunken, it proves that the hair is dis- of Thomas Robison, M.^ P. P., and paid a 
provement it worked in my condition was show, write to the premier and members eased, and requires promût treatment if warm tribute to his ability and character, 
really wonderful. It eased the irritation, of the legislature, urging them to grant jt8 loss would be avoi** If the bulb is He stated that he would move that when 
stopped the pain, and the sores began to free school books to every scholar in our pink and full, the h* ■ healthy. the house adjourned it stand adjourned
dry up and disappear. In short, I found schools in New Brunswick, so that in the i want evenmne hair reqdBs until 8 o’clock tomorrow night, as a^mark
Zam-Buk all that was claimed for it, and j future the children will not have their treatment to tr% ReXal^W’ Hair j*u,c. of respect to the late member. Mr.

knowledge limited because of the lack of j promise that ^shallrnoBcost ^mhing Tweeddale, in the absence of the leader 
school books, or because the province was if it does not g#e syefacBry îwilts. It of the opposition, expressed the' regret of 
afraid to spend a few dollars for their en- i8 designed toXowync dMdrpr; relieve the members of that side of the house in
lightenment. scalp irritatiom flFstimulMj^r the hair the death of Mr. Robison, and Hon. Mr. I Restores Color tO Gray Or

Yours for progress and education, roots, tighten IhWiair {May in the McLeod also made feeling reference to the , , L . Han-
F. HYATT. head, grow hailGI curjEdn^ss. late member. _ I Faded hair—KemOVCS U8D

It is because of what ÆœaM “93” Hair Adjournment was made at 3.45 until to- dmflf and invig^fctes the Scalp
Tonic has done and my^Pncere faith in its morrow night when the debate in reply _
goodness that I want Ærn to try it at my to the speech from the throne will be re- x rom 

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward risk. Two sizes, 80c. Æà $1.00. Sold only sumed. heal thy
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be at my store—The Beall Store. Chas. R. » —---------- 4a115r»rf /wi
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Wasson. J Perhaps the croquettes will not mold, iaillllg ou

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. --------------- - ■«» ». ■ ----- If not, take a tablespoonful of granulated $1.00 and “
We the undersigned have known F. J. Mgelatine, soak a moment in cold water, °b£ttk°-S

Cheney for the last Àftey years, nar€lll 3Klrt VUtuonc then dissolve it over boiling water and set Newark, N. J.,
The twenty-second anniversary of their believe him perfectly bBioryle in all bjÆ- The four-slit skirt has arrived and put aside till solid. The beat in frying dis-1 REFUSE aWl

wedding was observed by the friends of i ness transactions Jupn^mnamciaUy abl^Fto the harem to rout. It came to New York solves the gelatine, making the inside soft For Sftl6 8>Xld.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. L. Peters, at their home, carry out any obpfat^^Jmade bvy his on the Prinz Frederich Wilhelm, ' of the | and creamy. JJ. CLIN1
in Queenstown, N. B., on Feb. 27. Capt. firm. ïï S M North German Lloyd line, and was the
Weston on behalf of the party, presented WALDIN, SIN»^Nk Im&RVIN. chief topic of conversation on the ship 
to Mr. and Mrs. Peters an address and t Wholesale DiBggi^J^l»), O. during the voyage across,
a handsome parlor lamp. Hall’s Catarrh CureMs taken «Ternally, The" designer of the four-quarter skirt

Nearly 100 skaters in fancy dress were acting directly upon t* blood ayi mucous has made no attempt to obtain a trousers
present last night at the carnival held 8UI"faces of the system Testinyiials sent effect. The new garment is like the dircc-
by the Monday Evening Skating Club. The free- Price 75 cents per bottM Sold by toire skirt, only much more so. Instead of
costumes were very pretty and original. ^ Druggists. . m being slit on one side, it is slit in front,
The prize-winners were: Miss MacLaren, Take Halls Family Pills^pr constipa- behind and on both sides. This divides it 
as Bon-bon; Miss Katie Hazen, as an In- ^on* ^ into quarters and' giyes an excuse for its
dian princess; Ronald Skinner, as a Mexi- 1 ’* <,r ' name. At the bottom the; flaps are fasten-
can, and Ronald McAvity as a suffragette. Sflckvillc NCWS ed together. This gives it- in a heavy gale

WYRTFTP'Nr PORTO T. Sturdee, Col. J. L. McAvity, the appearance of a ruptured balloon, but
Î New York March 6—Ard stre - Fran- ^r8, ^In.c^es and Mrs. H. H. Mc- Sackville, N. B., Mar. 7—E. J. Treen, it prevents the flaps from getting into the
L • ’tivemool * Lean acted as judges. of New Glasgow, assistant superintendent wearer’s eyes and obstructing her vision.

’ ’ ______ !__ The annual Arts and Crafts Exhibition of the Metropolitan Insurance Company The four-quarter skirt was worn by Mrs.
MARINE NEWS *n ^le on March of New York was in town for a short Jeanne Marchai, wife of Albert Marchai,

The steamship Shenandoah arrived at 811(1 Entriea wiU close 011 March time on Saturday. an importer of Mexico City. It was made
Halifax yesterday from London via St. 1L.. .. , L/red Kyan managing director of the of dark green silk, and those whose eye-
John’s Nfld. She encountered a very At 8 meetl”ff °f the board of manage- Charles Fawcett Manufacturing Company : eight was not defective got a glimpse of
great field of ice ment of the Victorian Order of Nurses last has returned after a business trip to j black silk knickerbockers and stocking
g The Boston three-masted schooner Well- ni8ht at the home of Mrs. James Dever, Montreal and Quebec. of the same color underneath. The rest

fantflin w F Rntledire from Bal- t^le were elected: Judge Forbes, Miss Emily Fillmore, daughter of Deacon ' of the wearer’s costuine consisted of black
timoré to Charlestown S. C loaded iv.th P^ident; George Smith, vice-president; and Mrs. Colpitts Fillmore of Weatmor- velvet slippers with diamond buckles, a 
phosphate, was stranded on the outer Dia- Hafiamore, secretary-treasurer. Sen- land Point will leave on Wednesday for1 short black coat and a large black hat en-
mond Shoals off the Hatteras Coast yester- ato" and Mrs Ellis reported on the an- Winnipeg to spend about three months, circled with red roses, 
i nual meeting of the central council in Ot- : visiting relatives.
A fishing schooner, thought to have ta£a; ... h T n „ . lt , L ! . Tt‘e annual seniors’ At Home was held j Sometimes the bread dqugli refuses to

been the missing Gloucester vessel Ella -Patrick Gorman I. C. R. night watch- in the university residence on I nday even*. rise. Add another yeaat cake in water and
nr was in fha in» man received hearty commendation yester- ing last and proved very enjoyable in just flour enough tb absorb the added
Bay of Islands, Nfld several days ago after ! day fo.r,his 9.uick and, e,®ect.ive ^ork in res- every way. The residence was beautiful-; moisture. Cut it well in with a silver
the Gloucester fishing fleet sailed for home culng the wlfe and child of a Jewish junk ly decorated. The guests, who numbered knife, keep out of drafts and m a couple

T .< dealer from being hurt in a runaway ac- about 750 were received by the president ! of hours you will have a fluffy
° ’ ' \ cident in Union street. ! of the class, W. A. Pickup, of Granville

1 ~ An enjoyable sleigh drive was held yes- Ferry, N. S., Miss Daisy Gass, of Shuben-
Piles Cured IlivkB 14- Days terday by the members of the Young La- acadie, vice-president, Mrs. Allison and 

Your druggist^vill money if Pazo dies’ Bible Class of Portland Methodist Prof. Tweedie. Dr. Allison was unable to
.Ointment fails tS^cure anA|se of Itching, church. They drove to Torryhurn and on attend owing to illness. An excellent pro- 
Blind, Bleeding oHjti’rotJflak Piles in 6 their return had supper at the home of gramme by Mount Allison talent, was giv- 
to 14* days. 50c.  ̂ \ Wrm. McIntosh, Union Street. j en in -urhetorian hall, while the Citizens’
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The Ideal Home Furnishers; 166 Union St, 
Where Satisfaction is Guaranteed.
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The Chain Gang

Editor Evening Times:
Sir: Is it a fair question to ask space in ment f0n0wed. 

your valued paper for a few lines in re-, The wedding here was decided upon for 
gard to the so called "Chain Gang.” The : the reason that Wilmington’s fame as a 
people of St. John roust be very tired firetBa Qreen i8 well known and that it 
reading the story of the lost debris. ig thin the province of any minister to

In traveling from Newfoundland to New k the marriage quiet. The arrange- 
Orleans you will not see men linked on1 ments for the weddiflg were made by a 
the streets of any city. It may exist in friend jn phUadelphia.
Siberia, but in a loyal city, no. Loyalist,
I say. Is it edifying to those unfortunate 
chaps or to the city of St. John to have 
a Chain Gang? To have a Tan Yard Gang 
was had enough.

I see those fellows every day trudging 
along only looking at the feet of the man 
ahead of them. If we must have “Rock 
Candy” let us rather the man at the end 
of the hammer be driven in a» omnibus 
than linked to another man.

leir. H. B. SCHOFIELD NEW
GOLF CLUB PRESIDENT

IN PARLIAMENT: TVrtes
A Sir Wilfrid to Make Important 

Speech on Reciprocity Today— 
Blondin Charges, Lanctot 
Denies til

; ’ LIVER PIU^> Am of Lynn, Mass., 
■ck women to write 
nee. She has guided 
to health and her

ll The annual meeting of the golf club 
took place in the club house last evening 
and was largely attended. Dr. Magee, the 
president, was in the chair. The report» 
were considered and the election of officer» 
took place, as follows: President, H. B. 
Schofield ; vice-president, J. U. Thomas; 
treasurer, E. A. Smith; secretary, J. T. 
Hartt; managing committee,
Jack, H. W. Schofield, J. G. Harrison, 
H. N. Stetson, F. W. Fraser.

The matter of the grounds was dis
cussed, hut no action was 
new president was vice-presi 
club last year.
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STEEL CUFFS.
St. John, March 6. HORSE FROM SACKVILLE. 

Sackville Tribune:—Charles W. George, 
Sackville, shipped a valuable 
week to the Provincial Chem»

i

i' A Lighthouse Keeper’s 
Story

of Upper 
horse last 
ical .Fertilizer Company, St. John.
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RADWAVS ready a muif

COLDS andiQDllCtlS
cheatply th* Belief to 

the enrfece «mtrtfuidl 
(ay’s PEs in such doeesl 

! hoove the bowels. For e suddel 
large doee Redwajr's Pills and' 

i id of Relief with e teaspoonful 
'•fat » tumbler of hot water. Retire at cue 
:'Ee bed. A profuse perspiration will break 
, out, sad in the morning the eeld will be
JltOM. -

1 Ask for RAD WAY’S end buunra yau 
get-whet you a* tor.

SPECIAL
-IN

SERT
WAISTS

►
thur Arsenault died in Adamsville on Fri
day. s

Health
\

A Guide to
.
t Stamped on kntres, 

spoons, etc, of qui 
the name

within a very short time it worked a com
plete cure in my case.”

Not only for eczema, but for ulcers, ab
scesses, varicose veins, had leg, poisoned 
wounds, cuts, cold sores, chapped places, 
piles, ringworm, children’s eruptions, 
burns, scalds, and all skin injuries and die- 

; eases. Zam-Buk will be found unequalled. 
All druggists and stores sell at 50c. box, 
or post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
for price. Refuse harmful substitutes and 
imitations.

We place on sale this week 
a splendid assortment of 
Ladies’ shirt waists at very 
low prices.

Ladies’ Black Washable 
Waists only 48c; Ladies’ 
White Lawn embroidered 
Front 48c ; Very special, 
made of fine lawn embroider
ed Front 78c. Extra value 
Tailor Made with Collar and 
Cuffs attached 98c. Another 
Big Value of Very Fine 
Embroidered Waists $1,00, 
$1.10 and $1.38. We invite 
you to come and look them 

/over and judge for yourâelf.

"1847ROGI
With this es roar guide yon ^ 1 
cannot possibly err In the M 

. choice ot One silverware, m
«1 Bast let seb, dlsbts, wiMera, § 

etc., are stamped m 1
7 MERIDEN BRITS CO. A
I SOLD ST LEADING DEALERS M

"Siloer flan that Wears"

HOW’S THIS? ixur iant, 
h—Stops itsr

MV nota me.
| StMcÆor direct upon 
Tere UTe. Send 10c for 
HaySpecialtiee Co.»
SUBSTITUTES

Mcommended by 
In BROWN

I at

MORNING LOCALS

SHIPPING T

Secure Health iBIliousness
Torpid Liver, Sour 
Stomach, Indiges
tion,SickHeadache 
— ^11 cured by a 

ing

vALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MARCH 7. 
AJÆ.

6.56 Sun Sets 
4.14 Low Tide

P.M.
6.14Sun Rises,

High Tide.
The time used is Atlantic standard.

while you may I The first good 
step is to regulate the action of 
your sluggish boe’el^iy early use of

,10.58
Ukc from i 
tumbler cl

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, March 6—Ard, etr Shenandoah, 
ndon.

m*rei

N. J. LAHOODSBEVjs B

282 Brussels St.
1 >

« (Cor. Hanqver)■t.
25c and 60c. dealers. VI 67In boxes 25c.Sold Everywlrar..I

' 1

'

ECIAL RIBBON SALE
ALL THIS WEEKi

I
■ mass. 500 Yards Colored Moire Ribbons, 4 1-2 inches wide, worth 25c,

Now 14 cts. a yard.
700 Yards Plain Silk Ribbon, all colors, 4 1-2 inches wide, worth 25c,

Now 14 cts. a yard.
300 Yards Silk Ribbon, 4 1-2 inches wide, worth 15c. For 9 cts. a yard.

Ribbons of All Kinds at Cut Prices 
During This Week

I
Here’s » Home Dye

That

ANYONE fWSK
A

Wm. McIntosh, Union étreet. i. .. ___________________, ----- --------------------
“Country Pleasures vs City Pleasures” ; Band played in the hall. Refreshments 

was the subject of an entertaining debate : were served.
last evening under the auspices of the Y. ! The Citizens’ Band have posters out for 
P. A., of St. David’s church, in the school a carnival in the rink here next Wednes-

Nine
Springhill will

teur production, The Man from Albany. I decided upon a* winners. They were op- tonight.
Cleighs will leave the King Square at 7.301 posed byjdt. 
and after a short drive, return will be and H. A. 1 
made to the Golf Club where dinner will drew MScol 
ibe served. were ju*es.

i ;
Osm Use.

HOME DYEING hM
always beta more at ^ 
less of a difficult unp.
taking- Not tojMim

Æ®
AMATEURS TO BE GUESTS 

Col. J. L. McAvity and the officers of
the 62nd Fusiliers will entertain at a l. u. ., --------- -----------........... „
sleigh drive and dinner on Thursday night, room. Misses Ethel Shaw, Helen Jack and day night,
those who took part in their recent ama- Ada Williams, who spoke for city life

r
I i prizes are offered, 

y the Vietoor here v
[. Gjbson. J. Leddingham, 
ik. Alex. Thompson, An- 
and Rev. A. A. Graham

i
CmTO CURE Aeon

Take IAXATINkJ 
lets. Druggists 
to cure. E. W. GI 
on each box. 25c.

TIN OWE DA>
lOMCj^Quinine Tab- 
l tariey if it fails 
P#’S signature is

Ihr
fNSON- 
DSONbe served.

WILCOX’S MarketOnly One “BROMO QUININE,” that
LaxâBve Bromo Qvi(
Cures a ColdlnOne Dey, Crÿto Z

Dock
Street

!^I^wli>î5c JUST THINK OJ 
With, DY-O-LA you can 
Cotton, Silk or Mixe 
the SAME Dye. M 
WRONG Dye for the

on r either Wool, 
Ns Perfectly with 
ance of using the 
i yon have to color.

hex.
Some women woulj 

married than hannj^
^rather lie unhappily 
eninatore.
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